Material Management

Organize your materials by procedure with Tubs and take the stress out of your day-to-day operations. You’ll have everything you need in one tub that can be easily transported from storage to operatory. Note: below are examples - organize your Tub to fit your needs.

Crown & Bridge Tub
Procedure tub, tub liner, tub dividers, divided slide tray, a variety of impression trays, tray adhesive, retraction cord, glass ionomer build-up material capsules, glass ionomer applicator set, cavity liner, cement mixing tips, irrigating syringe and tips.

Endo Tub
Procedure tub, tub liner, tub dividers, divided slide tray, rotary file hand piece, Zirc endo guard filled with hand files & rotary files, refill endo files, gutta-percha, paper points, endo x-ray holders anterior & posterior, irrigating solution, irrigating syringe, irrigating syringe tips, root canal cement, cement mixing tips, rubber file stoppers.

Capsule Composite Tub
Procedure tub, tub liner, capsule composite kit, composite capsules, Tofflemire® Matrix Bands, Zirc matrix dispenser, composite applicator, syringe etchant, syringe decay detecting solution, desensitizing agent, sponge applicators, cavity conditioner, glass ionomer cement & varnish, cavity primer and bond agent, sandpaper discs, composite polishing cups, wedges, syringe tip refills, brush tips, dappen dishes.

Syringe Composite Tub
Procedure tub, tub liner, syringe composite kit, a variety of syringe composite, syringe etchant, decay detecting solution, cavity conditioner, cavity liner, cavity build-up material, composite matrix, finishing strips, finishing discs, syringe tips.

Implant Tub
Procedure tub, tub liner, tub dividers, divided slide tray, 2 single tub cups with covers, Zirc implant organizer, abutments, healing caps, impression copings, ratchet implant wrench, Teflon tape, capsule & flowable composite, composite applicator, etch, syringe tips, applicator sponges.

Hygiene Tub
Procedure tub, tub liner, tub dividers, divided slide tray, single tub cup with cover, fluoride trays, variety of prophyl paste, floss, fluoride drops, dappen dishes, brush applicators, prophyl paste rings, PH test strips, prophyl cups.